Sponsored Projects Research Support at PSU
January 31, 2014 | 11:30 am to 1:00 pm | SMSU 209 Mezzanine

Session Description
The Research & Strategic Partnership Office will provide an overview of the research support structure at PSU, identify important contacts in research administration, describe pre- and post-award research support services available to researchers as well as how to find funding opportunities at PSU.

Pre-session background reading
To prepare for this session, read Chapter 23 of The Essential College Professor by Jeffrey L. Buller, specifically Steps 4-8. If you did not receive a copy of the Buller book at the New Faculty Orientation in September, you may borrow the book from the University Library Reserve (ask for the book listed as OAA-001) or from the Office of Academic Innovation resource library in SMSU 209 mezzanine.

Presenters and Facilitators
Mark Sytsma, Associate Vice President for Research
Sinnamon Tierney, Assistant Director of Departmental Research Administration
And TBA

Welcome
Ren Jeng Su, Dean of the Maseeh College of Engineering and Computer Science

Luncheon
Food and beverages will be provided